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Comparative ultrastructure of fibrin networks of a dog
after thrombotic ischaemic stroke
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ABSTRACT
A cerebrovascular accident or stroke is a rare condition in dogs, but previous studies suggest that
it is now increasingly being recognised. Platelets and fibrin networks are involved in haemostasis,
which is disrupted during a thrombotic event. In this study we investigate the ultrastructure of
the fibrin networks of a dog that had suffered ischaemic stroke, following suspected thromboembolism from clots that became dislodged during catheter maintenance (flushing with
heparinised saline) 2 days after carotid artery catheter insertion. Fibrin networks of blood samples
that were collected immediately after the stroke, 15 min after treatment with streptokinase and 24
h after treatment, were studied. The results were compared to those of two control dogs. During
a stroke, fibrin morphology changes to form a thick, matted layer. Post-treatment ultrastructure
shows that the fibrin morphology returns to that comparable to controls. Our results show that
during thrombotic risk, fibrin network morphology changes visibly and reduces the fibrinolytic
activity of the coagulation system.
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Although research has been done to show which coagulation factors are involved in ischaemic stroke,
there is little available on the morphology of the fibrin networks that might be involved in coagulopathy
as the cause of ischaemic stroke.
In this study, we investigated the ultrastructure of the fibrin networks of a dog that had suffered a chance
ischaemic stroke following suspected thrombo-embolism from clots that became dislodged during
catheter maintenance (flushing with heparinised saline) 2 days after carotid artery catheter insertion.
Fibrin networks of blood samples collected immediately after the stroke, 20 min after treatment with
streptokinase and 24 h after treatment, were studied. The results were compared to that of two control
dogs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient
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A cerebrovascular accident or stroke is defined as the sudden onset of non-progressive, focal brain
dysfunction as a result of ischaemic infarction or haemorrhage (Garosi & McConnell 2005). Focal
ischaemic stroke is caused by an interruption of the arterial blood flow to a dependent area of the brain
parenchyma by a thrombus or an embolus. Although research based on the human condition is much
more prominent in current literature, it seems as if this rare condition is increasingly being recognised
in dogs (Wessmann, Chandler & Garosi 2008). The choice of diagnostic tool is typically magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), particularly using diffusion-weighted images and magnetic resonance
angiography for ischaemic stroke and gradient echo sequences for haemorrhagic stroke (Wessmann et
al. 2008). Wessmann and co-workers (2008) mentioned that the underlying cause is not always identified
in either humans or dogs. Underlying conditions that may be associated with canine stroke include
hypothyroidism, neoplasia, sepsis, hypertension, parasites, vascular malformation and coagulopathy.

The patient was a 9-year-old female, sterilised Beagle dog, approximately 11.5 kg in body weight, and
clinically healthy prior to the adverse event.

Streptokinase
The streptokinase used was Streptase (750 000 IU, ZLB, Behring GmbH, Marburg, Germany). The
enzyme was reconstituted with 5 mL of 5% dextrose (Adcock Ingram, South Africa), of which 2.5 mL
was injected into a 200-mL dextrose infusion bag (Adcock Ingram, South Africa).

Samples
Samples consisted of blood from two control dogs (Beagles) and samples from a Beagle dog directly after
a stroke, 15 min after streptokinase treatment and 24 h after treatment. Blood samples were collected by
venipuncture from the cephalic vein as part of the diagnostic efforts in the treatment of the condition
of the dog.

Blood analysis
Blood was collected in EDTA-, citrate- and heparine-coated Vacutainer® tubes (BD Belliver, United
Kingdom) as well as plain Vacutainer® serum tubes (BD Belliver, United Kingdom) for haematology,
serum chemistry and clotting parameters. The analysis were performed by the Clinical Pathology
laboratory of the Onderstepoort Veterinary Academic Hospital (see Results section for a list of tests
performed).

Preparation of the blood sample to obtain a fibrin clot
All blood was collected in citrate tubes, (BD Belliver, United Kingdom) stored at 4 °C and processed
shortly after collection. Freshly prepared platelet-rich plasma (FPRP) was prepared by centrifuging
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TABLE 1
Blood analysis of dog with ischaemic stroke

Haematology

Unit

Reference range

Post stroke

Post treatment

24 h after treatment

Hb

g/L

120.00–180.00

161.00

157.00

181.00

RCC

x10e12/L

5.50–8.50

6.79

6.80

7.66

HT

L/L

0.37–0.55

0.44

0.46

0.50

MCV

fL

60.00–77.00

65.20

67.10

65.10

MCH

g/dL cells

—

23.70

23.10

23.60

MCHC

g/dL cells

32.00–36.00

36.30

34.50

36.30

RDW

%

—

13.20

13.20

13.00

WCC

x10e9/L=

6.00–15.00

15.78

15.60

19.36

Plt C

x10e9/L

200.00–500.00

476.00

516.00

545.00

Comments

n/a

n/a

Platelet aggregation, but
numbers appear normal
on smear

Platelet aggregation, but
numbers appear normal
on smear

Large platelets seen,
Rouleaux, white cells
broken

Prothrombin

Measured in seconds

n/a, measured against
control (control 7 and 6.3)

6.6 (control 7.0)

6.9 (control 7.0)

5.9 (control 6.3)

Ptt

sec

n/a, measured against
control (control 12.2)

10.9 (control 12.2)

11.9 (control 12.2)

11.5 (control 12.2)
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Hb, concentration of haemoglobin in blood; RCC, number of red cells (erythrocytes) in whole blood (million/mL); HT, hematocrit; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular haemoglobin;
MCHC, average haemoglobin concentration; RDW, Red blood cell distribution width; WCC, white cell count; Plt C, platelet count; Prothrombin, clotting time; Ptt, partial thromboplastin time and test for
how long it takes blood to clot.

blood at 1000 rpm (using a Hettich Universal centrifuge) for
2 min. From the FPRP, 20 µL was mixed with 20 µL thrombin
(South African National Blood Services) on a 0.2 µm Millipore
membrane (Microsep, South Africa) to form the coagulum
(fibrin clot). The filter was placed in a Petri dish, on filter paper
dampened with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to create a
humid environment and placed at 37 °C for 10 min. This was
followed by a washing process where the Millipore membranes
containing coagulate were placed in PBS and magnetically
stirred for 2 h. Blood proteins trapped within the fibrin network
were removed in this way.

Preparation of the washed fibrin clot for scanning
electron microscopy
Washed fibrin clots were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (Lasec,
South Africa), in Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered saline (DPBS)
buffer (Lasec, South Africa), pH 7.4, for 1 h. Each fibrin clot was
rinsed 3 times in phosphate buffer (Lasec, South Africa), for 5
min before being fixed for 1 h with 1% osmium tetra-oxide (OsO4)
(Lasec, South Africa) The samples were rinsed 3 times with
distilled water for 5 min each rinse and dehydrated serially in
30%, 50%, 70% and 90% ethanol, and 3 times with 100% ethanol.
The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) procedures were
completed by critical point drying of the material, mounting
and examination of the tissue using a JEOL 6000F FEGSEM.

RESULTS
Blood analysis
Table 1 represents the haematology of the ischaemic stroke
dog. Analysis of haemoglobin, red blood cell counts and
white blood cell counts showed no abnormalities compared to
controls. Platelet and coagulation related variables were also
not significantly different compared to reference ranges.

Ultrastructural analysis
SEM images of fibrin networks from the control animal are
shown in Figure 1 (two control animals were used and their clot
morphology is similar). Fibrin networks consist of major, thick
fibres (A) forming the largest part of the network, with threadlike thin, minor fibres (B), distributed between the major fibres.
This type of distribution is typical of animal fibrin networks
(Pretorius et al. 2009). Figure 2 illustrates the ultrastructure
of the fibrin networks of the dog after the ischaemic stroke.
The fibrin networks show a dense, mat-like appearance (C),
without the typical distinguishable separate major and minor
fibrin layers. Figure 3 shows the fibrin network, 15 min posttreatment. Here, the thick, mat-like layer appears a little less
pronounced and individual thick, major fibres (D) are more
prominent than in Figure 2. The thick, black arrow shows areas
of thick, matted fibrin.
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Figure 4 indicates the fibrin networks 24 h post-treatment. Here,
major, thick fibres (E) as well as the minor, thin fibres (F) can
now be distinguished. This morphology appears comparable to
that of the control morphology (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION
In this study, a first-generation thrombolytic product,
streptokinase, was used to stabilise a dog that had suffered
ischaemic stroke following suspected thrombo-embolism from
clots that became dislodged during catheter maintenance.
Streptokinase has no fibrin-binding capabilities and causes
systemic plasminogen activation (through cleavage, to produce
plasmin), with concomitant destruction of haemostatic proteins
(Longstaff, Williams & Thelwell 2008) and is a protein produced
by beta-haemolytic Streptococcus. It is used as an effective
and inexpensive clot-dissolving product and is therefore a
thrombolytic agent with a half-life of approximately 20 min.
During thrombolytic activity, plasmin is produced in the blood
to break down fibrin, which is arranged in fibrin networks
composed of major, thick fibres and minor, thin fibres. Under
normal conditions, plasmin therefore dissolves fibrin networks,
after it has been produced, to stop bleeding. In the case of a
thrombotic event causing abnormal clotting, as was found in
this study, streptokinase causes an increase in the production
of plasmin, followed by breaking down of the unwanted blood
clots. During this process, streptokinase forms a complex in
the plasma with plasminogen to form an activator complex and
this complex then forms plasmin from unbound plasminogen.
Streptokinase will therefore break down abnormal fibrin
networks that caused the thrombotic event.
Table 1 shows the haematology of the stroke dog, compared
to reference values and no significant differences were noted.
However, ultrastructural analysis of the fibrin networks
revealed key changes in morphology. The ultrastructures of
the fibrin networks and platelets of the controls are typical
and have also previously been seen in animals like the
mouse (Mus musculus), horse (Equus caballus), vervet monkey
(Chlorocebus aethiops, previously Cercopithecus aethiops), oryx
(Oryx gazella), sheep (Ovis aries), penguin (Spheniscus demersus),
rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and sea turtle (Caretta caretta)
(Pretorius et al. 2009). Typically, a fibrin network will consist
of major, thick fibres, forming the main structure of the clot
and is covered with a minor, fine fibrin network that is sparsely
distributed inbetween the major fibres (Figure 1). Analysis of
the fibrin clot, performed shortly after the ischaemic stroke had
occurred, showed that the fibrin network appeared matted,
forming a dense, thick layer. Individual major fibres were fused
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A, thick, major fibres; B, thin, minor fibres; Thick, white arrow, platelet aggregate.
Scale = 1μm.

FIGURE 1
Scanning electron microscope image of control dog fibrin
network with thick, major fibres as
well as thin, minor fibres

FIGURE 3
Scanning electron microscope image of fibrin network from dog suffering from
ischaemic stroke, 15 minutes after treatment

FIGURE 2
Scanning electron microscope image of fibrin network from dog suffering from
ischaemic stroke (pre-treatment)

FIGURE 4
Scanning electron microscope image of fibrin network from dog suffering from
ischaemic stroke, 24 hours after treatment

and fibres were woven into a tight, nearly solid layer (Figure
2). However, 20 min after treatment with streptokinase was
completed, individual major fibres were visible, although the
matted appearance was still present (Figure 3, thick black
arrow). No minor, thin fibres were detected. It is known that
streptokinase acts as rapidly as 20 min after administration.

CONCLUSION

At 24 h after treatment, major fibres were more prevalent and
comparable to that of the control animal, and minor, thin fibres
were also detected at this stage (Figure 4. F). This suggests that
the streptokinase administered to the dog stabilised the fibrin
network nearly to the degree found in a control animal, thus
restoring the normal conditions and reducing thrombotic risk
and the occurrence of another ischaemic stroke.
Results from two previous studies by Humphries et al. in 2008
and Pretorius et al. in 2009 showed comparable morphological
changes during rabbit pregnancy and human pregnancy
(Humphries, Smit & Pretorius 2008; Pretorius et al. 2009).
The studies established that in human and rabbit pregnancy,
minor, thin fibres form a thin net on top of the major, thick
fibres. However, this minor fibre net covering was formed
over and inbetween the major fibres, with the major fibres
still detectable in the fibrin clot. In pregnancy, it is known that
there is an increased thrombotic risk. Humphries et al. 2008 and
Pretorius et al. 2009 concluded that as a result of the more dense
appearance of fibrin networks during pregnancy, clots might
take longer to be broken down by normal fibrinolytic activity.
In this case study of an ischaemic stroke in a dog, an even
tighter, dense, mat-like fibrin network is seen in the dog prior
to treatment (Figure 2).
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We conclude that during thrombotic risk, fibrin network
morphology changed visibly and reduced the fibrinolytic
activity of the coagulation system, which led to the ischaemic
stroke observed. It is further suggested that in future, SEM
analysis might be included in the screening of both animals
and, possibly, humans where thrombotic risk is suspected.
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Streptokinase, 375 000 IU; E, thick major fibres; F, thin, minor fibres.
Scale = 1μm.
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Thick, mat-like network visible.
C, thick, major, matted fibres.
Scale = 1μm.

Streptokinase, 375 000 IU
D, thick major fibres; Black arrow, patch of matted fibrin.
Scale = 1μm.
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